16	Frederick William.	:     1713-
Frugal and simple in his own life, he could not endure
that the wealth of the nation should be squandered on
empty show, and he promptly curtailed the expenditure
of the Court, which had been very lavish in his father's
time, and introduced economy into every branch of the
public expenditure.
The resources thus obtained provided the means for
adding regiment after regiment to the army, until from
Frederick tiie 3^5°°° wnicn ^ lia(^ numbered at the
William*in- accession of Frederick William it rose by
SforiS the degrees to nearly 84,000. To give it a national
army.	character and to insure its being kept at the
required strength, the whole country was divided into
circles, and each regiment was assigned to a particular
district, from which two-thirds of its numbers were re-
cruited—by forcible enlistment if necessary. The re-
cruits for the remaining third were raised by
ecruitmg. so<.cajje(j voluntary enlistment in the empire
and in foreign countries, or, to speak more correctly,
they were in too many cases kidnapped by devices
which made the Prussian recruiting sergeant a byword
in Europe. Army organisation was the one business of
Frederick William's life. He took a delight in even the
minutest details of the service, and though his mania
for tall recruits and the prices he paid for them must
provoke a smile, he still deserves great credit for the
perseverance with which he went on perfecting the
machine until in drill and discipline his army stood far
in advance of any in Europe. The efficiency was greatly
Iron ram- promoted by the introduction of iron ram-
rods,	rods, an invention of Prince Leopold of Anhalt-
Dessau, which enabled the muskets to be loaded more
rapidly than was possible with the old wooden ones, and
so gave the Prussian soldiers an advantage similar to
that which they derived from the needle gun in 1866.

